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Abstract

Keeping materials in use for a long time is key to reducing primary material demand

and environmental impacts of resource use. Recycling yields of metals should only be

limited by thermodynamically unavoidable losses of the remelting processes for well-

defined scraps. In practice, however, additional dissipative losses for metals occur due

to incomplete collection of end-of-life products, insufficientwaste sorting, remelting of

contaminated or diluted scrap, and the downcycling of secondary materials. Here we

simultaneously trace the fate of Al, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Pb inMaTrace-multi, a plane-

tary dynamic material flow system.Metals pass the processes mining, fabrication, use-

phase, collection, sorting, scrap allocation, remelting, and secondary material alloca-

tion.We calculate the circularity and longevity of the cohort ofmetal requirements for

the final demand of 1 year. Nickel is found to have the best longevity at 116 (78 to 205)

years, whereas zinc only has a longevity of 47 (37 to 61) years.While nickel, on average,

is used in 5.13 (3.45 to 8.78) applications before dissipation, zinc is used only in 1.94

(1.52 to 2.47) applications. Our study results can be used to model the impacts of cir-

cular economy policies and technological developments on global metal cycles beyond

the scope of studies modeling one metal at a time. This article met the requirements

for a Gold–Gold JIE data openness badge described at http://jie.click/badges
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1 INTRODUCTION

In 2018, greenhouse gas emissions of 4.6 GtCO2e were directly or indirectly caused by metal production, equal to 7.9% of the annual global emis-

sions (Lamb et al., 2021). Implementing a circular economy formetals is key to reducing the required global primarymaterial production and green-

house gas emissions linked to metal production (Watari et al., 2020). Mining needs should be limited to replacing thermodynamically unavoidable

losses and expanding in-use stocks ofmetals (Jelinski et al., 1992).Metals are often said to be ideal materials for the circular economy because they

are verywell recyclable.Metals are not destroyed in their use-phase, and usually, there are recycling processes available. In practice, however,many
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medium, provided the original work is properly cited and is not used for commercial purposes.
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metals show low recycling rates (Graedel et al., 2011). The only cases wheremetals become intentionally unrecoverable are dissipative uses (Ciacci

et al., 2015). Increasing the recovery rates of metals would, for many metals, reduce the related GHG emissions by reducing primary production

requirements, and also due to the lower emission factors of secondary production compared to primarymetal production (Nuss & Eckelman, 2014;

Van derVoet et al., 2019). To identify opportunities for increased recovery rates, we need to quantify howmetals behave in the anthroposphere and

identify the hotspots for metal losses (Izatt et al., 2014; Reck & Graedel, 2012). Ultimately, metals will be lost from the global cycles through some

form of dissipation, meaning they become technically or economically unrecoverable (Zimmermann &Gößling-Reisemann, 2013).

Material flow analysis (MFA) is a standard industrial ecology method to describe these metal cycles (Brunner & Rechberger, 2016). Dynamic

MFA can be used, for example, to analyze stock dynamics in the past and present (Krausmann et al., 2017) or to quantify the evolution of material-

related environmental impacts (Watari et al., 2020). In the past, metal cycles have often been assessed one metal at a time (Chen & Graedel, 2012;

Graedel, 2019; Müller et al., 2014). For all the metals evaluated in this article, individual cycles have been developed: aluminum (Bertram et al.,

2017; Cullen & Allwood, 2013), chromium (Johnson et al., 2006), iron or steel (Cullen et al., 2012;Wang et al., 2007), nickel (Reck et al., 2008; Reck

&Rotter, 2012), copper (Ayres et al., 2002; Glöser et al., 2013), zinc (Graedel et al., 2005;Meylan&Reck, 2017), and lead (Mao et al., 2008a, 2008b).

However, it has been noted that future models need to address the challenges of the circular economy in terms of product- and material-specific

answers. They need to include the reality that metal cycles are interlinked (Reuter et al., 2005). The mixing of metals in products, either by design

or through unintended contamination, thermodynamically complicates the recovery of metals (Reuter & Kojo, 2012). Simultaneous modeling of

multiple metals is helpful because it allows considering thermodynamics in the remelting processes (Reuter et al., 2018, 2019). For example, for

most alloying metals in aluminum scrap, separation during aluminum remelting is hampered by the high reactivity (a high affinity for oxygen) of

aluminum (Nakajima et al., 2010). This high reactivity of aluminum and the generally higher tolerance for alloying elements in cast aluminum alloys

leads to the observed downcycling from wrought to cast aluminum (Cullen & Allwood, 2013). As a second example, contamination of steel scrap

with copper should be evaluated differently because a copper content above a threshold limits use to reinforcing bars (Daehn et al., 2017). Zinc,

in turn, is typically removed from steel in theWaelz kiln process because of its high vapor pressure and is consequently supplied to a zinc refinery

(Nakajima et al., 2008). Suppose the contaminating substances are persistent and hazardous, like cadmium. In that case, this additionally implies a

policy conflict between resource circulation on the one hand and environmental and health regulations on the other (Johansson & Krook, 2021).

These environmental and health considerations of metals may even affect non-metal flows and stocks, such as food or plastics, which could also be

assessed (Puype et al., 2015; Turner & Filella, 2017). Here, however, we focus on the flows of sevenmetals.

A suitable model to trace metals in the global economy is the so-called MaTrace model. In this context, tracing means identifying metals’ fate

within a specific cohort (e.g., the production within 1 year) throughout time. MaTrace has first been developed and applied to steel in Japan by

Nakamura et al. (2014). In later updates,MaTrace-global identified steel and steel products’ regional distribution through recycling (Pauliuk et al.,

2017).MaTrace-alloy simultaneously identified the losses of Fe, Ni, and Cr in steel material cycles (Nakamura et al., 2017). Additionally, Helbig et al.

(2020) have shown that the data of many single-metal mass balance models can be used in MaTrace-like stock and flow models to calculate dissi-

pation ratios and expected lifetimes in the anthroposphere. MaTrace was recently applied to copper flows (Klose & Pauliuk, 2021) and cobalt (León

et al., 2020).

Here, we show an extension of theMaTracemodel to non-steel applications. The presented dynamic material flowmodelMaTrace-multi simulta-

neously traces the fate of seven major elements in the global economy, namely aluminum, chromium, iron, nickel, copper, zinc, and lead. We start

with themetal requirements for the product cohort of the final demand in 1 year and trace the fate of this cohort throughmultiple open-loop cycles

over a time frame of 1000 years. In the end, the in-use stock for all metals has been dissipated through one process or another. Over the evaluated

period, yields and allocation parameters are held constant, allowing quantifying a “what-if” scenario: To estimate how long a metal cohort stays in

the anthroposphere given the current state of global metal cycles. Phenomena of metal mixing in the waste management stages of all sevenmetals

are visualized with Sankey diagrams. The phenomena are characterized by the simultaneous evolution of multiple metals interacting andmixing up

together over cycles of sorting and metallurgical processes. Therefore, it is unavoidable that the mathematics involved is more complex than the

one used in the standardMFA concernedwith a singlemetal at a time. Still, we tried our best tominimize the complexity, say by reducing the extent

of simultaneity, without sacrificing the essential feature of themodel. In particular, this simplification applies to the treatment of process waste.

We identify the leading causes for material losses and quantify two indicators for the circular economy for each of the metals—circularity and

longevity—as recently presented by Klose and Pauliuk (2021). MaTrace-multi is implemented using the open software framework for studying

dynamic material systems (ODYM) developed by Pauliuk andHeeren (2020).

Themethod section describes the setup of the dynamic stock and flowmodel, its quantitative structure, and the calculation of the circularity and

longevity indicators to analyze themetals’ fate. The results section shows the quantitative results for themetals Al, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Pb.

2 METHODS

In MaTrace-multi, consistent with the ODYM framework (Pauliuk & Heeren, 2020), metals, or chemical elements, cannot be altered because they

are atoms. Mass conservation for all processes and metals is the fundamental modeling principle. The only exceptions for these fundamental
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principles, nuclear reactions, and effects of relativity, are not relevant for the global cycles of any of the sevenmetals in thismodel.MaTrace-multi is

a dynamic stock and flowmodel consisting of transformation and distribution processes, including stocks and flows linking the processes (Brunner

& Rechberger, 2016). Inflows and outflows are linked through transfer coefficients, given as exogenous parameters. The change of stock within a

process equals the difference between all inflows and all outflows. The fate throughout time is quantified for the cohort ofmetal content in durable

products’ global production within 1 year, depending on the product lifetime distributions and transfer coefficients.

2.1 Material flow system

The material flow system of MaTrace-multi is described by its spatio-temporal boundary, the processes, and the considered metal flows (Brunner

& Rechberger, 2016). We calculate 1000 years after the starting year for our fate modeling. Such an extended period is necessary to achieve con-

vergent results for circularity and longevity. Figures on stock dynamics only display values for the first two centuries. MaTrace-multi is a global

one-regionmodel, meaningwe do not consider trade as a dedicated distribution process. The system consists of the eight anthropogenic processes

depicted in Figure 1 and the process-linking material flows and the exogenous parameters in each process. The processes are mining, fabrication,

use-phase, collection, sorting, scrap allocation, remelting, material allocation, and the surrounding environment, which includes landfills.

The seven metals, identified with index e for element, are included in the form of products (p), scraps (s) or materials (M), except for the extrac-

tion of primary resources from the lithosphere as a subsystem of the environment, at which stage only elements are considered. We consider 11

product categories as durable products based on the classification of products in EXIOBASE3 (Stadler et al., 2018): beverages; chemicals; fabri-

cated metal products; machinery and equipment; office and service industry machines; electrical machinery; radio, television, and communication

devices; medical precision and optical instruments; motor vehicles; other transport equipment; and constructionwork. Product categories are rele-

vant for the fabrication process, the product lifetime and in-use dissipation in the use-phase, and the collection process. For old scraps, we consider

12 scrap types: wrought and cast aluminum scrap; galvanized, carbon, other alloys, ferritic stainless, austenitic stainless, and Ni-alloy steel scrap;

nickel scrap; copper scrap; zinc scrap; and lead scrap. Scrap types are relevant for the sorting process and the subsequent scrap allocation process.

The scrap types in this study match those in relevant MFA studies andMaTrace-alloy with chromium being predominantly recycled through stain-

less steel scrap (Cullen & Allwood, 2013; Glöser et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2006; Mao et al., 2008a; Meylan & Reck, 2017; Nakamura et al., 2017;

Reck et al., 2008). Engineering materials, identified with indexM, are either primary materials (m) produced through mining and quarrying or sec-

ondarymaterials (n) made from end-of-life scrap. In total, we consider 17materials: 7 primarymaterials, which are identical to the 7metals, and 10

secondarymaterials: wrought and cast aluminum; carbon, structural, ferritic stainless and austenitic stainless steel; nickelmatte; secondary copper;

secondary zinc; and secondary lead. This differentiation of primary and secondarymaterials is necessary because not all input–output tables used in

F IGURE 1 Processes and flows considered inMaTrace-multi. Flows: loss material flows l are dissipative losses; e, extraction; p, primary
production; x, final production; y, end-of-life wastes; z, collected end-of-life wastes; s, sorted scrap;w, allocated scrap; n, remeltedmaterial;m,
allocated secondary production. Parameters: μ, mining yield; λ, fabrication yield; ϕ, lifetime distribution; δ, in-use dissipation rate; y, collection rate;
σ, sorting rate;ω, scrap allocation parameter; ρ, remelting yield;∈, material allocation parameter. Indices: t, time; c, cohort; p, end-use product;M,
engineeringmaterial;m, primarymaterial; n, secondarymaterial; s, scrap; r, remelting process; e, element
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our analysis differentiate between primary and secondary material flows. EXIOBASE3 lists both aluminum (products) and secondary aluminum for

treatment (Stadler et al., 2018), but the Japanese input–output table lists aluminum including regenerated aluminum (Ohno et al., 2014). Therefore,

the material composition of products could only be calculated on an element level. Materials are relevant in the remelting process, the subsequent

material allocation process, and the sorting process. The 10 secondary materials correspond to the 10 considered remelting processes, which are

following the relevantMFA studies andMaTrace-alloy (Cullen & Allwood, 2013; Glöser et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2006;Mao et al., 2008a;Meylan

& Reck, 2017; Nakamura et al., 2017; Reck et al., 2008). Products, scraps, and materials are chemically persistent if they are not processed fur-

ther. However, products, scraps, and materials are, unlike elements, temporary and can be formed or destroyed by transformation processes. For

example, the sorting process—which includes sorting, disassembly, and shredding—transforms engineeringmaterials into scraps. Ten different con-

sidered remelting processes, identified with index r, transform scraps into secondarymaterials.We distinguish remelting and refining of aluminum;

carbon, structural alloy, ferritic stainless, and austenitic stainless steel remelting; nickel matte remelting; copper remelting; zinc remelting; and lead

remelting. Remelting processes may also have multiple secondary materials as output flows, including zinc recovery from electric arc furnace dust.

Remelting processes are relevant for the scrap allocation process and the remelting itself. Thisway, thewholewastemanagement and recycling sec-

tor is split intowaste collection, scrap sorting, allocation of scraps to remelting processes, remelting of scraps to secondarymaterials, and allocating

secondarymaterials to fabricated products.

2.2 Calculation

MaTrace-multi, just as previous MaTrace models (Nakamura et al., 2014, 2017; Pauliuk et al., 2017), is initiated by tracing the material cohort for

metals present in the final production xtpMe at a specific time t. Such a cohort consequently gets index c equal to t for further identification. For the

first period, an initial final production needs to be considered,which ismodeled as consisting of only primarymaterials. Generally,weuse global data

for parameters required inMaTrace-multi but fall back to national data if the global data source does not provide uswith the required level of detail.

Therefore, the calculation of the final production of the initial time period uses data from EXIOBASE3 (Stadler et al., 2018) for the final demand

of products in monetary units and data fromOhno et al. (2014) for chemical material composition of products calculated with waste input–output

MFA (Nakamura et al., 2007).

Secondary materials are modeled only after the initial final production and are therefore not present in the initial period. In contrast to previ-

ous MaTrace models, MaTrace-multi also quantifies losses before the first use-phase (Helbig et al., 2020; Klose & Pauliuk, 2021; León et al., 2020;

Nakamura et al., 2014, 2017; Pauliuk et al., 2017 ). There needs to be a primary fabrication stage to provide the metals required for the final prod-

ucts in the initial period. Primary materials ptpme are fabricated into products with a product-specific fabrication yield 𝜆p. Due to data limitations,

we assume that the fabrication yield does not depend on the material used in the fabrication process. Fabrication yields include internal reuse of

recovered processwastes. The fabrication yield determines the fabrication stage losses fromboth primary and secondary production throughmass

balance. Metals ete for primary fabrication are extracted from the lithosphere throughmining and quarrying. Here, we only consider themetal con-

tent of these extraction flows. There are substantial non-metal material flows at themine site level, like waste rock, which also pose environmental

risks, but are outside the scopeof ourmodel (Lèbre et al., 2017). Themetal-specificmining yield𝜇e determines the losses in themining stage through

mass balance. Thematerial flows of extractedmetals are determined by thematerial composition of initial final products demanded, the fabrication

yield, and themining yield:

ete = 𝜇−1e

∑

m

∑

p
𝜆−1p xtpme. (1)

The products emerging from final production stay in the use-phase for the duration of their lifetime, modeled as a product-specific Weibull

lifetimedistribution𝜙tcp , or until they aredissipatedwithin theuse-phase,modeled as a product- andelement-specific exponential distribution𝛿tcpe .

All product lifetime distributions are assumed to be Weibull distributions with the three product-specific parameters: shape, scale, and location.

Lifetime distribution parameters aremodeled as constant throughout the years. All in-use dissipation exponential distribution rate parameters are

determined by combining the average product lifetime with each element’s in-use dissipation ratio estimated by Ciacci et al. (2015). End-of-life

products ytcpMe from different cohorts c are collected as wastes with a product-specific collection rate 𝛾p and from collected end-of-life wastes

ztpMe. Collection rates are typically low for small products or products with a low value but can be increased significantly, for example, with take-

back systems. The collection rate determines the losses in the collection stage by mass balance. The material flows of collected end-of-life wastes

are therefore determined by the material composition of final products, the lifetime distribution 𝜙tcp, which represents the fraction of product p

from cohort c that is discarded during year t, in-use dissipation cumulative distribution functionΔtcpe and the collection rate:

ztpMe = 𝛾p

t−1∑

c = 0

𝜙tcp
(
1 − Δtcpe

)
xcpMe. (2)
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Collected end-of-life product waste ztpMe is sorted into scrap types, determined by a material-specific sorting ratio 𝜎sM. The sorting process is

the first stage in waste management, where the mixing of materials and a gradual change of chemical composition may occur. The sorting ratio

also determines the losses in the sorting stage by mass balance, which are relatively small, because only losses within waste separation and sorting

are considered (collection losses are already considered before this process). Sorted scraps stsMe are allocated with an allocation parameter 𝜔rs to

remelting processes, identified by index r, to recycle metals through the production of secondary materials. The scrap allocation is only a distribu-

tion process; no losses are considered at this stage. The material flows of scrap allocated to remelting processes are determined by the material

composition of collected end-of-life wastes, the sorting ratio, and the scrap allocation parameters:

wtrse = 𝜔rs

∑

p

∑

M

𝜎sMztpMe. (3)

Metallurgical parameters determine the remelting yield 𝜌nre of each metal in each remelting process. The remelting process is the second pro-

cess where mixing and a gradual change of chemical composition may occur. The remelting yield determines the losses in the remelting stage by

mass balance. Produced secondary materials ntnre are allocated to the fabrication of recycled products with an allocation parameter 𝜖pn. The mate-

rial allocation is only a distribution process; no losses are considered at this stage. The fabrication yield 𝜆p determines the final products produced

from allocated secondary materials mtpne. The product-specific fabrication yields are assumed to be the same for secondary materials as for pri-

mary materials. The fabrication yields are aggregate numbers including both the fabrication yield of original material input and the recovery and

processing of processwastes. In analogy to the fabrication losses fromprimary production in the initial period, the fabrication yield also determines

the fabrication stage’s losses from secondary production bymass balance. Thematerial flows of final products demanded after the initial period are

determined by thematerial composition of allocated scrap, the remelting yield, thematerial allocation parameter, and the fabrication yield:

xtpne = 𝜆p 𝜖pn
∑

r

∑

s
𝜌nrewtrse . (4)

MaTrace-multi runs iteratively, 1 year after each other. Details on themass balance equations and parameter choices of each process depicted in

Figure 1 are shown in Supporting Information S1. Formally,MaTrace-multi is a special case ofMaTrace-alloy (Nakamura et al., 2017) with two types

of alloys: designed (strictly controlled) alloys made of primary metalsm and unintentional (not strictly controlled) alloys made of end-of-life scraps

n. Accordingly, mixing ofm and n occurs in the waste sorting processes where materialsM are converted into scrap s as well as in the allocation of

scraps to remelting processes r. The statistical composition of secondarymaterials depends on the composition of products produced as cohorts in

preceding years, taking the elemental composition of preceding secondarymaterials into consideration. The actual elemental composition of future

secondarymaterials will be a superimposition of different cohorts’ statistical compositions. Here, we only calculate the 1000-year fate of elements

from the final demand for products made from primarymaterials.

Materials can be circulated and used if they are not dissipated in any of the processes. Six dissipative losses are considered: mining losses 𝓁m,

fabrication losses𝓁f , in-use dissipation𝓁u, collection losses𝓁c, sorting losses𝓁s, and remelting losses𝓁r . Each of these dissipative losses is calculated

from the corresponding process’s mass balance, explained in detail in Supporting Information S1. The total dissipation is calculated by 𝓁 = 𝓁m +

𝓁f + 𝓁u + 𝓁c + 𝓁s + 𝓁r .

All calculations are implemented using the open software frameworkODYM, which keeps track of themodeled processes and flows in themate-

rial flow system, the classifications for all indices used, and provides a standard format for parameter sheets (Pauliuk &Heeren, 2020). TheODYM-

MaTrace-multi script in python (v3.9.4), the configuration and classification files, all parameters, and the key calculated flows, stocks, and indicators

(all provided in spreadsheet format) are included in the accompanyingOSF repository (Helbig et al., 2021).

2.3 Key indicators

Toevaluate the effectiveness of thewastemanagement andopen-loop recycling system,weuse twokey indicators: The circularity and the longevity

of each metal, as defined by Klose and Pauliuk (2021). The circularity describes how often a metal is used or reused. The quantified value is a

statistical mean of the number of product use-phases that the atoms of a metal cohort experience before they dissipate. Some atoms will not enter

any product lifetime because they are already lost during primary production. In contrast, some atomsmay be usedmany times because they enter

the use-phase of a product with high collection and recycling rates again and again. However, in theory, the circularity does not tell us about the

decay rate of in-use stocks because the secondarymaterials may well be used only in short-lived products. The circularity of metal e in thematerial

flow system is calculated by the following equation:

CIRCe =

∑
t

∑
p

∑
M
xtpMe

∑
t
ete

=

∑
t

∑
p

∑
M
xtpMe

∑
t
𝓁te

. (5)
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The second equality holds only approximately in numerical calculations, and convergence is achievedwith a long time horizon.

Longevity describes the time span of a metal in the anthroposphere. The quantified value is a statistical mean of the total time span between

extraction from the lithosphere and any form of dissipation for a metal cohort’s atoms. Some atoms will be immediately dissipated during primary

production; therefore, their time span in the anthroposphere is negligible. In contrast, some atoms provide service in products or infrastructure for

a long time or throughmultiple life cycles. The longevity ofmetal e in thematerial flow system is calculated by the following equations, which hold if

the time horizon is long enough:

LONGe =

∑
t
t 𝓁te∑
t
𝓁te

=

∑
t

∑
p

∑
M
StpMe

∑
t
𝓁te

. (6)

Thedenominator
∑
t
𝓁te canbe replacedwith

∑
t
ete, as the approximation shown inEquation (5). In an ideal circular economy,metalswouldbeused

for long times, resulting in a high value for longevity, andmultiple times, resulting in a high value for circularity.We can estimate the progress toward

a circular economy for each of themetals with these two indicators, calculated from a joint model. Note that Klose and Pauliuk (2021) defined both

circularity and longevity using the initial stocks as the denominator, not on the extraction or the losses because they started their calculation with

the first use-phase instead of the extraction from lithosphere (see Section 2.11 in Supporting Information S1).

In the base case, the circularity and longevity indicators do not differentiate between functional and non-functional recycling; they only quantify

the fate ofmetals in open-loop recycling. It may verywell be that recycled chemical elements serve no purpose in the secondarymaterial, for exam-

ple, nickel and chromium in carbon steel, which are tolerated but lose the functionality they provide in stainless steel. Evenworse are contaminants

like copper in stainless steel, which need to be held below tolerance levels to prevent adverse effects onmaterial properties. The details of calculat-

ing circularity and longevity under consideration of non-functional recycling either with a binary functionality matrix or with the embodied energy

information, are explained in Table S1 in Supporting Information S1.

2.4 Monte Carlo simulation

We run themodelmultiple timeswith exogenous parameters subject to different uncertainty distributions. For each parameter, one of three differ-

ent levels of variancewas chosen and appliedwith the beta or Dirichlet distributions depending on the parameter properties. Details on calculating

the uncertainty distributions and theMonte Carlo simulation are explained in Supporting Information S1.

3 RESULTS

Total stocks for the sevenmetals are in themagnitude of teragrams (Tg) in SI units, or inmore familiar terms, megatons (Mt). Flows are in gigagrams

(Gg) or kilotons (kt). For example, themodel traces 805Mt of iron and 1.48Mt nickel. Thesemasses are based on the necessary extraction from the

lithosphere to provide the primary materials contained in the initial final demand, as calculated with the WIO-MFA methodology. The values are

somewhat smaller than the USGS mining production estimations for 2011, which is partly caused by the selection of the 11 EXIOBASE3 product

categories and the considerationof only the final demand for these categories insteadof thewhole economy; seeTable S1 in Supporting Information

S1. In the beginning, this totalmass for eachmetal comprisesmining losses, initial fabrication losses, and initial in-use stocks. The initial in-use stocks

of each metal in each end-use sector is calculated from the mass of the final products demanded and their initial material composition. The model

results can be summarized with stock dynamics, flow dynamics, and circularity and longevity.

3.1 Stock dynamics

Total in-use stocks for all metals decline over time by definition and are virtually diminished by the end of the 1000 years. Still, the in-use stock of

individual product categories may increase for some time after the initial period. In contrast, cumulative dissipative losses increase over time. The

sum of total in-use stock and cumulative dissipative losses is unchanged for all years and all metals because of themass balance. Figure 2 shows the

dynamics of in-use stocks and dissipative losses of all sevenmetals for the first two centuries. High-resolution figures for each subplot of themetals

and the result data for all 1000 years are available in Supporting Information S1.

Aluminum shows an underlying pattern of gradually changing from stocks of wrought aluminum to cast aluminum. This transition explains why

initially, the construction sector is themost extensive aluminumapplication, increasing from12.1 to 14.0Mt in the first 20 years. Still, after 45 years,

the in-use stock in the construction sector falls behind the in-use stock in motor vehicles at a level of 8.7 Mt. After 100 years, 10.3 (4.1 to 20.0) Mt
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F IGURE 2 Fate of initial metal stocks of aluminum, chromium, iron, nickel, copper, zinc, and lead over the first two centuries. The stacked area
plot shows the total remaining in-use stocks and the different cumulative dissipative losses. Line plots break down the total in-use stock into
end-use product categories. The white-colored part represents “in-use stock.” Underlying data for Figure 2 are available in Supporting Information
S2

remain as total in-use stock, where the numbers in parentheses represent the interval from the 2.5 percentile to 97.5 percentile obtained from the

Monte Carlo simulation. Seventy-three percent of the dissipative losses of Al occur as collection losses.

Chromium is unique among the seven metals insofar as there is no dedicated remelting process to produce secondary chromium. Instead,

chromium gets recycled as steel, either through carbon steel remelting or stainless steel remelting. In the beginning, more chromium is contained in

motor vehicles andmachinery and equipment than in the construction sector. Because of the allocation of recycled steel, however, the in-use stocks

of chromium in the construction sector rise to about one-and-a-half times the initial stock and peak 29 years after the start of the simulation. After

100 years, 885 (564 to 1305) kt remain as total in-use stock. Of all dissipative losses of Cr, 36% occur as remelting losses.
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Iron already starts with about half of its in-use stock in the construction sector, which rapidly increases because recycled steel is mainly used

in the construction sector. Therefore, the in-use stock in construction increases from 328 to 544 Mt over the first 30 years, while the total in-use

stock decreases from 687 to 608Mt in the same time frame. The construction sector primarily determines iron’s stock dynamics and its steel types

by this time. After 100 years, 323 (200 to 450)Mt remain as total in-use stock. Collection losses are most important for Fe, representing 59% of all

dissipative losses.

In the case of nickel, the short-term recycling pattern differs from the long-term recycling pattern. While the recycling of nickel products as

nickel matte recycling contributes to the first decades of the simulation, this contribution becomes negligible. The recycling then happens mostly

through austenitic stainless steel remelting. In the beginning, machinery contains most of the primary nickel with 330 kt, but this gradually shifts

to motor vehicles and the construction sector, almost equal after 60 years with 280 kt in-use stock. Afterward, all in-use stocks decline, but the

decay is slowest once again for the construction sector. After 100 years, 612 (420 to 786) kt remain as total in-use stock. Forty-nine percent of the

dissipative losses of Ni occur as collection losses.

Copper also shows a substantial shift over time toward in-uses stocks in the construction sector, almost doubling the initial stock in this sector

within 30 years. After 100 years, 4.62 (2.88 to 6.40) Mt remain as total in-use stock. Fifty-three percent of the dissipative losses of Cu occur as

collection losses.

Within the analyzed sevenmetals, zinc has the highest share of in-use dissipative losses. Twenty-nine percent of all dissipative losses are because

of in-use dissipation. The second-highest percentage for in-use dissipation is calculated for copper with 11%. This strong in-use dissipation is one

reason why zinc shows the lowest circularity and longevity in this study. Despite starting with about three times as much primary production, the

in-use stocks of zinc after 100 years are similar to nickel, with 649 (356 to 965) kt still in use. Collection losses are responsible for 23% of zinc’s

dissipative losses, and remelting losses make up 26%.

The specialty of lead is that recycled lead is predominantly used in automotive batteries. Therefore, there is a shift from electrical machinery to

motor vehicles in the in-use stock in the first 25 years. During this time, the in-use stock in motor vehicles increases from 129 to 659 kt, whereas

the in-use stock of electrical machinery decreases from 614 to 64 kt. After 100 years, 466 (198 to 861) kt lead remain as total in-use stock. Lead is

the only metal for which remelting losses are themain source of dissipative losses with 48%.

One option for quantifying the mixing and dilution effects in open-loop recycling is the relative statistical entropy (RSE) method developed by

Rechberger and Brunner (2002). If we apply this method to the stocks and total losses over the total period, we observe that despite the mixing

shown in Figure 3, the vast majority of RSE stems from dilution effects. Themaximum statistical entropy,Hmax, would be reached if all tracedmate-

rial were dispersed into the environmental background concentration. In year 60, the contribution of mixing of elements has the highest statistical

entropy with 0.6% of Hmax or 1.5% of the RSE in that year. Overall, the RSE is increasing and asymptotically reaches Hmax at the end of the period,

becausemost of the stock is lost to the environment; see Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1.

3.2 Flow dynamics

Next to the stock dynamics,MaTrace-multi also allows the analysis of flow dynamics. It is crucial to keep in mind that these are statistical material

flows of just one cohort of primary material extracted from the lithosphere in 1 year to meet the final demand of that initial year and traced over

time. Therefore, the elemental content does not represent the total chemical composition in a future year. However, it does show how elements are

cycled as a statistical average and, therefore, allows tracing the fate in open-loop recycling.

Sankey diagrams are a suitable display to show where precisely mixing and potential contamination happens within the material cycle. Figure 3

shows the material flows for all seven metals in sorted scrap, allocated scrap, remelted secondary materials, sorting losses, and remelting losses

30 years after the initial period. Individual Sankey diagrams for year 30 and combined Sankey diagrams for years 10, 50, and 100 are shown in

Supporting Information S1. In total, 14.0Mt is collected 30 years after the initial period. The most significant part of this is iron, making up 11.8Mt

of the Sankey diagram’s material flows. The second is aluminum with 1.54 Mt. All other metals combined only contribute 636 kt of the collected

end-of-life waste in that year.

In the sorting process, two observations of the model can be made. The first is that 30 years after the initial period, many metals exit their first

use-phase. Therefore, they are still collected in thismodel as primarymaterialsm. This importance of primarymaterials can beobservedparticularly

for iron with a large share of long-lifetime applications. In contrast, there is already a more significant flow of secondary cast aluminumwaste than

primary aluminum waste. The second observation is that there are several wrong sorting cases, which leads to, for example, aluminum elements

beingmistakenly identified as steel scrap or pieces of iron entering the aluminum scrap flows.

The second stage shows the allocation of scrap types to different types of remelting processes. In this stage, sorted and identified wrought

aluminum nevertheless gets used in the cast aluminum refining process. One can also see that both galvanized steel scrap, which is carbon steel

with a zinc coating, and carbon steel scrap, are used in the carbon steel remelting process. There is no dedicated galvanized steel remelting process.

Austenitic stainless steel and Ni-alloy steel scrap are also both allocated to the same remelting process.
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F IGURE 3 Sankey diagram for scrap and remelting flows for primary and secondarymaterials of Al, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Pb in year 30.
Primarymaterials are indicated with indexm, secondarymaterials with n, scraps with s, and remelting processes with r. Sor, sorting losses; Ref,
remelting losses. Underlying data for Figure 2 are available in Supporting Information S2

The third stage iswhere thermodynamics comes into play. In the aluminum remelting and refining processes, only half the zinc content of scrap is

removed. All other elementsmaintain in the secondarymaterial, be they contaminants or desired alloying elements. Formore noble elements, such

as Cu, Ni, and Pb, contamination with iron or aluminum is generally removed in the electrolysis. For carbon steel remelting, a part of the vaporized

zinc is recollected and becomes secondary zinc.

If we again apply the RSEmethod (Rechberger & Brunner, 2002) to quantify themixing effects, but this time only on thewastemanagement sec-

tor shown in Figure 3, and further consider a complete dilution of the end-of-life wastes occurring in each year as the maximum statistical entropy,

we get the results that through the processes of waste sorting, scrap allocation, and remelting, the RSE is increased by between 6% and 9.1% of

Hmax of each year, respectively; see Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1.

3.3 Circularity and longevity

Circularity values are lowest for zinc with 1.94 (1.52 to 2.47) applications on average and highest for nickel with 5.13 (3.46 to 8.78) applications.

Longevity values are the shortest for zinc with 47 (37 to 61) years and longest for nickel with 116 (78 to 205) years. Figure 4 shows the circularity
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F IGURE 4 Circularity and longevity of Al, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Pb. The scatter plot shows themean values and ellipsoids that approximate the
95% regions. The correlation between circularity and longevity is considered using theMahalanobis distance estimated in theMonte Carlo
simulation. Underlying data for Figure 2 are available in Supporting Information S2

TABLE 1 Results for longevity and circularity in the base case, in the two cases with functionality consideration (using binary service index or
embodied energy), and without considering losses before the first use-phase

LONG base case

(years)

LONGwith binary

functionality (years)

LONGembodied energy

functionality (years)

LONGw/o pre-use

loss (years)

Al 59.0 59.0 59.0 68.7

Cr 59.3 46.0 53.7 80.9

Fe 107.1 105.9 107.1 125.5

Ni 116.5 67.5 78.1 151.2

Cu 87.3 44.3 55.7 106.6

Zn 47.5 47.2 47.4 58.0

Pb 72.4 72.4 72.4 82.5

CIRC base case

CIRCwith binary

functionality

CIRC embodied energy

functionality

CIRCw/o pre-use

loss

Al 3.672 3.672 3.672 4.272

Cr 3.023 2.693 2.887 4.123

Fe 3.072 2.990 3.072 3.598

Ni 5.130 3.919 4.198 6.660

Cu 3.589 1.992 2.801 4.383

Zn 1.936 1.920 1.932 2.364

Pb 4.595 4.595 4.595 5.235

Note: The calculations for approximating the 95% region and the scatter plots for each of themetals from individualMonteCarlo simulation runs can be found

in Supporting Information S1.

and longevity of all seven metals. We use an ellipsoid to approximate the 95% confidence region of longevity and circularity. The center of the

ellipsoid is the point of averages. The radius is aminimum, say r, such that theMahalanobis distance from the center is smaller than r for at least 95%

ofMonte Carlo runs (Mahalanobis, 1936; Rencher & Christensen, 2012).

The correlation between circularity and longevity in the different Monte Carlo simulation runs is very high for all metals, with correlation coef-

ficients ranging from 0.87 for nickel to 0.99 for lead. The correlation is increased if the lifetimes of product categories to which recycled materials

are allocated do not vary significantly between Monte Carlo runs. There is significant uncertainty in the nickel case whether nickel elements are

recycled in Ni matte refining or stainless steel recycling. In contrast, there is only one lead recycling process. All recycled lead is allocated to motor

vehicles and other transportation equipment—and the allocation between these two sectors is relatively well known.

Lead and aluminum have particularly short average lifetimes per use-phase. The ratio between longevity and circularity is 16 years on average

per cycle for bothmetals. This ratio is the highest for iron, for which cycles last 35 years on average.

Table 1 shows how the longevity and circularity are affected by considering functionality aspects. Excluding non-functional recycling from the

circularity and longevity calculations, either with binary service index or with the embodied energy information, does not change the values for Al,
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Fe, Zn, andPb significantly, if at all. ForCu, however, the longevitywould be halved to just 44 years (binary functionality) and reduced significantly to

56 years (embodied energy). The circularity of Cuwould be reduced to 1.99 and 2.8, respectively. For Ni, functionality consideration causes amuch

more substantial reduction of longevity (shortened by 42% or 33%) than circularity (reduced by 24% or 18%, respectively). Excluding the losses

before the first use-phase increases longevity and circularity by between 14% for lead and 36% for chromium.

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

WithMaTrace-multi, it is possible to trace the fate of seven major metals simultaneously in a planetary model for the first time. The model allows

quantifying metal-specific circularity and longevity and identifying causes for dissipation throughout open-loop recycling. Simultaneously trac-

ing seven metals allows the evaluation of material mixing through sorting and remelting processes while considering the thermodynamic realities

(Reuter&Kojo, 2012).Quantifyingmixing, contamination, and alloy composition is an essential but still underdeveloped aspect in industrial ecology

research. This first version of the planetary multi-element model comes at the cost of lower modeling resolution. For example, to compensate for

global EXIOBASE3’s lower resolution with 200 product items (Stadler et al., 2018), the initial material composition of the final products demanded

had to be approximated by the Japanese IO table with 619 product items (Ohno et al., 2014). This material composition is then reaggregated to the

product categories of EXIOBASE3 for final products demanded, assuming the Japanese product mix applies to the global production. The material

flows’ chemical composition is only a statistical value, not a real scrap or alloy composition.MaTrace-multi traces one cohort of material extracted

within 1 year—and does not replenish dissipated material flows with additional extraction. In the global socioeconomic material cycles, the flows

emerging from cohorts of consecutive years overlap. Because it is a global one-regionmodel, no information on the regional distribution of dissipa-

tive losses can be calculated.

The results highlight the need for increased end-of-life collection rates as a valuable measure for a circular economy: For Al, Fe, Ni, and Cr, col-

lection losses are the most important dissipative flows. In the sorting processes, lowering the overall sorting losses is key and increasing the share

of correctly identifiedmaterial flows. Therefore, to improve the sorting rates and sorting efficiency, fostering technologies like laser-induced break-

down spectroscopymaybe helpful (Noll et al., 2018;Owada et al., 2018). Cycles can also be closed by design for disassembly (Nakamura&Yamasue,

2010) and design for remanufacturing (Singhal et al., 2020). However, cycles can not only be closed but also slowed through lifetime extensions and

narrowed through efficiency improvements, which are both equally viable circular economy strategies (Geissdoerfer et al., 2018). The results of

MaTrace-multihave shown that for aluminum, there is a rapid shift of the in-use stock fromwrought aluminum to cast aluminumbecause of the exist-

ing scrap allocation.Without cast aluminummotor blocks, the introduction of battery electric vehicles causes additional challenges to the recycling

system of aluminum (Hatayama et al., 2012; Løvik et al., 2014). For steel, recycling is limited to carbon steel recycling and austenitic stainless steel

recycling after 100 years.

Klose and Pauliuk (2021) have recently quantified copper’s circularitywith 2.1 applications on average and the longevitywith 47 years. This esti-

mate is close to the lower boundary of our calculations. However, it is not surprising that themulti-metal model has higher circularity and longevity

than the single-metal model because it even considers non-intended contamination flows as in-use stocks. For steel, Pauliuk (2018) calculated a

longevity of 110 to 290 years, depending on the starting application, region, and recycling scenario. Compared with the longevities calculated by

Helbig et al. (2020) based on a review of static MFA models, MaTrace-multi estimates similar longevity for Fe, shorter longevity for Al, and more

extended longevity for Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, and Pb.

In future assessments, extending the scope of metals would be worthwhile. For example, it was impossible to calculate the tin content of final

products demanded from the Japanese IO table or use any other high-resolution IO table for this purpose. The inclusion of other non-metal materi-

als like cement, wood, or plasticswould be exciting from the perspective of climatemitigation but comeswith the challenge thatminerals and hydro-

carbons can be formed and destroyed throughout the recycling process. If data on material compositions becomes available from other sources

directly, our analysis no longer has to be bounded by the resolution of available IO tables. Furthermore, it would be possible to relax the assumption

that fabrication yield is notmaterial-specific ifmore detailed information becomes available. Overall, themethodology ofMaTrace-multi can be used

as a tool for assessing the effectiveness of circular economy strategies (Klose & Pauliuk, 2021). The results provide an alternative material-specific

view on the circularity of the global economy modeled with comprehensive economy-wide MFA models, which often do not allow such element-

specific disaggregation (Haas et al., 2020). The possibility to differentiate between closed-loop and open-loop recycling within a single-metal cycle

and within the whole metal sector with its cycles linked through metallurgical processes, fabrication processes, and scrap sorting is a step forward

in going from qualitative evaluations to quantitative assessments.
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